Tolerance of sheep-goat chimeras to their component cells.
Four sheep-goat chimeras with a goat or sheep sibling having an identical genotype to one of the two component species of cells were tested for tolerance through mixed lymphocyte response (MLR) and skin grafts. None of the four chimeras showed a response to its sib in MLR and three of the four accepted sib skin grafts. This demonstrates that the chimerism exhibited by these animals was sufficient to render the chimera tolerant to antigens expressed by the sib. Two of the four sibs showed positive responses to their chimeric sibs in MLR and two did not; one negative response was expected because the chimera's lymphocytes were essentially all the same species as the sib's. Chimeric skin grafts were partially accepted by two of the four sibs, suggesting the presence of both sheep and goat cells in the skin grafts derived from the chimeras. Two of the four sibs did not accept chimeric skin grafts, possibly due to lack of compatible cells in the graft. Neither differences between an allo- and xenoresponse in MLR nor time differences in the rejection of allo- and xenografts were observed.